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Investing in a Trump Economy 
 
In a year full of stunning macro surprises, which included Britain’s vote to leave the European 
Union and the election of Donald J. Trump, markets were remarkably buoyant after an ugly start. 
Heading into 2017, optimism is high as the global economy appears to be finding its footing and 
forthcoming policies from the Trump administration are expected to be pro-growth.  In particular, 
we believe economic growth may be boosted by tax cuts and relaxed regulation. Cuts to both 
corporate and individual tax rates are likely to encourage firms to repatriate cash, and the 
unwinding of many regulations recently enacted by the Obama administration on the beleaguered 
financial, energy, and healthcare sectors are likely to renew their growth.  A large infrastructure 
spending program is also anticipated, but is likely to meet some resistance in Congress. Vocal 
opponents within the Congressional Republican caucus, who are concerned that entitlement 
spending programs and increasing interest expense are already pushing the federal deficit to 
troubling levels, may be reluctant to support any plans for additional expenditure.  What is 
reasonable, in our view, is to expect improving trends and likely tax policy changes in the U.S. to 
generate better economic growth in 2017 than during the past twelve months. The consensus now 
largely reflects this view. 
 
We are mindful of several risks to our viewpoint. While these aforementioned growth initiatives 
are likely to drive optimism, trade policy remains a wild card which could hamper global growth if 
protectionist policies  such as tariffs are enacted on a widespread basis. Economic growth failing to 
meet rising expectations and sentiment turning somewhat more cautious could also challenge 
markets.  More concerning is the possibility that growth-boosting policies may spark inflationary 
pressures, accelerate increases in interest rates, and bring forward expectations for future Fed rate 
hikes to create headwinds to growth.  A more hawkish Fed might also push the US dollar higher, 
which could tighten global financial conditions in a manner similar to 2015.  Lastly, we are 
concerned that financial markets may have become too optimistic too fast.  The 12-month forward 
PE ratio for the S&P 500 has surpassed long term averages, and, factoring in an aging economic 
expansion, the third longest domestic equity bull market on record and a rising interest rate 
environment, any disappointment may quickly reverse this euphoria.  For now, we view these 
scenarios as tail risks that could disrupt our base case expectations of another solid year for global 
equities. 
 
In short, a very exciting macro backdrop is likely to result in a somewhat boring market outcome in 
the first half of the year. Overall, our outlook remains one of tempered optimism, with the bull 
market likely to remain intact but facing headwinds from stretched valuations, diminishing central 
bank support, and frothy investor sentiment. This environment is likely to limit upside for global 
equities to single-digit gains. Leadership from cyclical groups, and particularly financials, remains 
intact, and we will be watching for renewed strength from defensive sectors such as utilities, 
telecom, and consumer staples for evidence that rising interest rates are increasing the odds of a 
significant equity market correction.  
 
On the fixed income side, even in the wake of moderately higher rates, we still believe bonds serve 
a valuable role in a portfolio.  With a strong economic backdrop, we recommend shorter-than-
benchmark duration and still favor credit-sensitive bonds.  
 
Lastly, to mitigate unforeseen volatility, we believe it is prudent to retain an allocation to 
alternative investments that have low correlations to traditional investments, and we prefer 
managers with flexible investment styles with the discretion and ability to move nimbly within 
their mandates in the face of the  changing economic environment that we foresee. 
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About Tower Square Investment Management® 

Tower Square Investment Management LLC is an SEC registered investment adviser owned by 
Cetera Financial Group

®
. It provides investment research, portfolio and model management, and 

investment advice to its affiliated broker-dealers, dually registered broker-dealers and registered 
investment advisers. 
 
About Cetera Financial Group 
 
Cetera Financial Group (Cetera) is a leading network of independent retail broker-dealers 
empowering the delivery of objective financial advice to individuals, families and company 
retirement plans across the country through trusted financial advisors and financial institutions. 
Cetera is the second-largest independent financial advisor network in the nation by number of 
advisors, as well as a leading provider of retail services to the investment programs of banks and 
credit unions.   
 
Through its multiple distinct firms, Cetera offers independent and institutions-based advisors the 
benefits of a large, established broker-dealer and registered investment adviser, while serving 
advisors and institutions in a way that is customized to their needs and aspirations. Advisor 
support resources offered through Cetera include award-winning wealth management and 
advisory platforms, comprehensive broker-dealer and registered investment adviser services, 
practice management support and innovative technology. For more information, visit 
ceterafinancialgroup.com. 
 
"Cetera" refers to the network of retail independent broker-dealers encompassing Cetera Advisors, 
Cetera Advisor Networks, Cetera Investment Services, marketed as Cetera Financial Institutions, 
Cetera Financial Specialists, First Allied Securities, Girard Securities, and Summit Brokerage 
Services.  
 
Disclosures 
 
The material contained in this document was authored by and is the property of Tower Square 
Investment Management LLC. Tower Square Investment Management provides investment 
management and advisory services to a number of programs sponsored by affiliated and non-
affiliated registered investment advisers. Your registered representative or investment adviser 
representative is not registered with Tower Square Investment Management and did not take 
part in the creation of this material. He or she may not be able to offer Tower Square Investment 
Management portfolio management services. 
 
Nothing in this presentation should be construed as offering or disseminating specific investment, 
tax, or legal advice to any individual without the benefit of direct and specific consultation with 
an investment adviser representative authorized to offer Tower Square Investment Management 
services. Information contained herein shall not constitute an offer or a solicitation of any 
services. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. 
 
For more information about Tower Square Investment Management strategies and available 
advisory programs, please reference the Tower Square Investment Management LLC Form ADV 
disclosure brochure and the disclosure brochure for the registered investment adviser your 
adviser is registered with. Please consult with your adviser for his or her specific firm 
registrations and programs available. 
 
No independent analysis has been performed and the material should not be construed as 
investment advice. Investment decisions should not be based on this material since the 
information contained here is a singular update, and prudent investment decisions require the 
analysis of a much broader collection of facts and context. All information is believed to be from 

http://www.ceterafinancialgroup.com/
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reliable sources; however, we make no representation as to its completeness or accuracy. The 
opinions expressed are as of the date published and may change without notice. Any forward-
looking statements are based on assumptions, may not materialize, and are subject to revision. 
 
All economic and performance information is historical and not indicative of future results. The 
market indices discussed are unmanaged. Investors cannot directly invest in unmanaged indices. 
Please consult your financial advisor for more information. 
 
Additional risks are associated with international investing, such as currency fluctuations, 
political and economic instability, and differences in accounting standards. 
 
While diversification may help reduce volatility and risk, it does not guarantee future 
performance. 
 
Investors should consider the investment objectives, risks and charges, and expenses of the fund 
carefully before investing. The prospectus contains this and other important information about 
the fund. Contact your registered representative or the issuing company to obtain a prospectus, 
which should be read carefully before investing or sending money. 


